Alzheimer’s Contagious Study May Be Mad Science
The NEWS media has scared people with contagious report.
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by JC Spencer
On October 4, 2011, CBS and other NEW S outlets took this
story and frightened those who have loved ones with
Alzheim er’s. This is one of the m ost sensationalistic and
potentially dam aging science reports I have read.
The first words by CBS NEW S were: Is Alzheimer's
contagious? W hat new study says “A provocative new
study may have you pondering that question next time you
offer a hug and a kiss to someone affected by the
devastating neurological disease. It showed that the brains
of mice injected with tissue from a human with Alzheimer's
exhibited changes characteristic of the disease - suggesting
that some cases of Alzheimer's may spread from person to
person in much the same way that "mad cow" disease
spreads.”

to cattle. Not touched. Not breathed, but by actually eating
the prion infected m eat or bone m eal.
A different study done by Robert Vassar of Northwestern
University found that when the brain doesn't get enough of
the sim ple sugar called glucose - as m ight occur when
cardiovascular disease restricts blood flow in arteries to the
brain - a process is launched that ultim ately produces the
sticky clumps of protein that appear to be a cause of Alzheimer's.
W orking with hum an and m ice brains, Vassar discovered
that a key brain protein is altered when the brain's supply of
energy drops. The altered protein, called eIF2alpha,
increases the production of an enzym e that, in turn, flips a
switch to produce the sticky protein clum ps.

How could the University of Texas study m ake an assertion
that Alzheim er’s m ay be contagious? Are they dead wrong?
W e understand prions can cause protein plaque buildup
that leads to Alzheim er’s.

"This finding is significant because it suggests that
im proving blood flow to the brain m ight be an effective
therapeutic approach to prevent or treat Alzheim er's,"
Vassar said.

Science currently knows of only seven pathogens that are
CONTAGIOUS: viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa, parasites,
m ycoplasm a, and prions. And, they are all subject to
m ission failure from a good im m une system . These seven
are the cause of disease epidem ics and without them no
infectious epidem ic can occur.

Another team of scientists have found evidence that the
am yloid-beta protein (A-beta) is a, if not THE, front line
innate im m une system of the brain. The best defense
against an infection or the m isfolding of proteins is a strong
offense in the form of a well perform ing im m une
system . That is where Sm art Sugars do their work.

Contagious m eans that any of these deadly infections m ust
enter, survive and m ultiply within the host. The ease with
which a disease can enter, survive, and spread determ ines
its contagious level.

To Dr. Soto’s credit, he said that there is no need for
dram atic precautions. "W e know that there is no risk [to]
fam ily m em bers of people with prion diseases," he told CBS
News. "There are no cases of disease in relatives. The
prions don't go through the air."

The EASE of infectiousness is not present in this study.
Using a needle, the student(s) injected Alzheim er’s brain
cells from a hum an directly into the brain of a m ouse. The
m ost likely scientific m ethod for showing contagious would
be to eat the tissue, not inject it into the brain.

Optional hom e work for this Lesson is to type into our local
search engine at http://endowm entm ed.org the words
“protein m isfolding” and read those papers.

Dr. Claudio Soto, the study author and professor of
neurology at the University of Texas Medical School at
Houston, said in a written statem ent, "Our findings open the
possibility that some of the sporadic Alzheimer's cases may
arise from an infectious process, which occurs with other
neurological diseases such as mad cow and its human
form, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.".
Even the worst of the Mad Cow disease cases is believed
to be transm itted by contam inated m eat-and-bone m eal fed
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